washers

Improved Out-of-Balance System
Speed Queenʼs unique
Automatic Balance System
(ABS) provides the industryʼs
best out-of-balance handling.
The liquid-filled balance ring
at the top of the tub, coupled
with the new innovative
suspension system, means
that machines complete wash
cycles without interruption,
eliminating not only
unfinished wash cycles and
unnecessary
service calls, but the need
for an out-of-balance switch,
as well.

High Security System

Breaking into Speed
TM
Queenʼs Strong Box
metercase and coin vault
requires more time, energy,
and noise than most
vandals care to risk. Speed
Queen washers are
constructed of solid,
reinforced steel for greater
strength and rigidity to deter
acts of vandalism. Our
innovative meter case
design, with a double-wrapped
steel front, makes it twice as hard
to break into. A sturdy steel plate
and heavy-duty bolts reinforce
the security of the metercase
to the washer top.

Durable Stainless Steel Tub
Keep your customersʼ clothes looking
their best longer. Speed Queenʼs
exclusive stainless steel tub actually
becomes smoother with each use, so it
wonʼt pill, snag
or fray clothes.
Stainless steel
wonʼt corrode,
chip, crack or pit
with normal use
and itʼs
extremely rust
resistant.

Water Fill System

Our new water fill system enables
water to flow all the way around the tub
as it enters the washer,
so that even the most overstuffed loads
receive a better wetdown and a better
spray rinse. Even oversized loads can
get their cleanest!

100% Front Serviceability

Simple removal
of front panel
or control hood
provides easy access
for servicing from
installed position,
saving you time
and money.

Faster Spin Speed

At 710 RPM our topload washerʼs spin
speed is among the highest
in the industry. The amount of
moisture left in clothes will be far less
than other slower-spinning
models, resulting in a significant
reduction in energy usage—that
results in faster customer turnover and
higher profits.

Water & Energy Efficiency

Designed to save you money, Speed
Queenʼs adjustable water level control
gives owners the flexibility to choose
water wash/rinse levels to meet the
needs of various locations. A
simple adjustment behind the control
panel enables owners to select from
three efficient water level settings. This
feature is accessible to owners only.

Topload Washer Specifications
Control Options
SWT 911

E-mech/short cycle/1 spd./coin

Control

SWTA21

25 5/8” (651 mm)

Width (in/mm)

28” (711 mm)

Depth (in/mm)

43” (1,092 mm)

Height (in/mm)

210 lb (95 kg)

Shipping Weight

Fully programmable
NetMaster™ EDC control

SWTX21

18.75 minutes plus fill time

Cycle Time (maximum)

2.8 (79 liters)

Basket Volume (DOE Cu. Ft.)

67 spm

Agitation Strokes

High Speed 710 RPM

Spin Speed/Extract

Micro-DISPLAY
control (MDC)

SWT911

1/2 HP 1-speed

Motor HP
(Capacitor Start &

Mechanical control

Thermal Protected)

240/50/1 - 10 amp

Electrical Voltages Available

Our advanced
NetMasterTM and
Micro-DISPLAY
Control (MDC) makes
it easy for customers
to locate the vend
price, cycle selections,
cycle status, and
remaining cycle time.
Customers will
appreciate knowing
the status of their
laundry and the ability
to be more efficient
with their time.

Our electromechanical control
offers water
temperature and fabric
selector options, along
with cycle cue lights
that show the user
what stage of the
wash cycle the washer
is in.

99 liters Hot Water 17 liters

Total Water

UL, CE

Agency Approvals

SWTA21, SWTX21,
Stainless Steel Tub
Control
Width (in/mm)
Depth (in/mm)
Height (in/mm)
Shipping Weight
Cycle Time (maximum)
Basket Volume (DOE Cu. Ft.)
Agitation Strokes
Spin Speed/Extract
Motor
Electrical Voltages Available
Total Water Usage US gallons
Agency Approvals

MDC/EDC/NetMaster/2 spd./coin
25 5/8” (651 mm)
28” (711 mm)
43” (1,092 mm)
210 lb (95 kg)
27.5 minutes plus fill time;
owner adjustable
2.8 (79 liters)
67 spm normal
44 spm gentle
High Speed 710 RPM
Low Speed 474 RPM

50 Hz – Two speed, 1/2 HP
reversing for 1425 or 950 RPM
240/50/1 - 10 amp
23.7 (90) Hot Water 2.99 (11)
UL, CE

Colour options white and bisque; some models available only in white. All models porcelain top and lid. Height
to work surface 35 1/2”. Water temperatures hot, warm and cold. Cycles normal, permanent press and delicate.
The quality management systems at all Alliance Laundry Systems facilities have been awarded ISO 9001certification.
Due to continuous product improvements, design and specifications are subject to change without notice. Features and certifications may
vary by model.
©Copyright 2003 Alliance Laundry Systems LLC

Activation Options
SWTA21
SWTX21

Speed Queen lets you

customize your activation

options. Our new single coin

drop is now available on our
complete line of equipment.

World Drop
SWT911

Our coin slide option
continues to provide

the durability youʼve always
relied on.

